To: Scott Westervelt, Commandant DOF, MCL

From: Nathan Pratt, District 5 Vice Commandant

Subject: Quarterly Report ending June 30, 2023

1 April - Communication 22-45 sent out to all Detachments in District 5 for distribution to their members re: Heroes Honor Festival, May 27th & 28th, DIS.

1 April - Communication 22-46 sent out to all Detachments in District 5 suggesting as an agenda item re: VA voting assistance pilot program for Veterans.

2 April - Communication 22-48: Distributed email from Mike Segura reminding all Dets, Pounds, & MCLA units to submit ads for Nat'l Conv Program book by 6/25.

4 April - Installed new Officers for Marion Det. 061 in Ocala with past DOF Cmdt Lou Calleja as Sgt-at-Arms, and past DOF Cmdt Dave Sargent acting as Chaplain. New Officers installed were: Kathleen Potthoff (Cmdt), Kathy Sheppard (SVC), Richard Pirritz (JVC), Daniel Wildman (JA). ROI signed & delivered on the spot.

April 7-10 Attend DOF Spring Conference is Safety Harbor, FL. After Action Report available as an attachment.

10 April - Presented (2) Eagle Scouts Good Citizenship Certificates and challenge coins at Scout Ranch in Brooksville, FL.

19 April - Communication 22-50 sent out to all Detachments in District 5 for distribution to their members re: Volunteer signup for National Convention.

27 April - 3rd Quarter Rosters sent to all Detachments in District 5 with suggestion to submit list of Delegates to DOF & National Conventions while reviewing.

28 April - Communication 22-49 sent out to all Detachments in District 5 for distribution to their members re: VA info, especially updated myhealthevet program.

5 May - Communication 22-54 sent out to all District 5 Detachments for member distribution re: Honor Flight Mail Call for Past DOF Chaplain, Glenn Galtere.
6 May - Communication 22-55 sent out to all District 5 Detachments for member distribution re: Aspen Dental offer.

21 May - Communication 22-57 sent out to all District 5 Detachments for member distribution re: White House Proclamation for Armed Forces Day.

21 May - Communication 22-58 sent out to all District 5 Detachments for member distribution re: Cmdt Westervelt's announcement of DOF open positions.

31 May - Communication 22-60 sent out to all District 5 Detachments for member distribution re: Applicants needed for Veterans Rural Health Advisory Committee.

4 June - Hosted District 5 meeting at Detachment 662's meeting hall in Leesburg. Topics discussed are included in attached agenda.

7 June - Communication 22-61 sent out to all District 5 Detachments for offers of condolence to: Mike & Betty Roselle on passing of son, Joey.

9 June - Communication 22-62 sent out to all District 5 Detachments re: Sponsorships for Nat'l Conv, and securing Auction items for bid. Per Commandant Potthoff’s suggestion, Det. #061, all four Detachments in District 5 chipped in $275 each to donate towards the rental of one Shuttle Bus for the National Convention.

15 June - All four Detachments in District 5 submitted their VAVS reports to Jack Prosuh.

17 June - Communicated on a regular basis with 3 out of 4 Detachments in District 5. Detachment #662 uncooperative. Refused to answer emails and did not return phone calls re: preparations as host location for District 5 annual meeting, and submission of VAVS report. Report eventually sent in by District VC Pratt with volunteer donations and hours zeroed out.

“Be one who makes a difference, both personally and as a MARINE.”